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The April 2011 meeting was called to order at 8:05 pm by Mike Mansfield, President. 
 
 Minutes read by Mike Mansfield.  Motion by Joyce Buccheri, 2nd Shawn Glidden 

 Registration 350 playing, numbers high at the lower levels a few 4s are registered with 
complete understanding they will play two years of tee ball.  

 Equipment bags are done for Majors, AAA and AA.  Uniform shirts are in for those levels.  
Hats are in just waiting for sponsors. The rest of the uniforms will be in next week.  
Vouchers for AAA with her.  Please let her know about size issues.   Erica has scorebooks 
coming in this week.   Saturday we will open the building on Saturday for bag pick up. 

 Safety manual submitted and approved.  Electronic copy will be available on web site. Field 
walk on Tuesday the 19th.  Need everybody to resubmit applications as Greg shredded all by 
mistake. 

 Stickers will be applied on bats when approved.  Once sticker comes off says void so can 
not be transferred to another bat.  Approved bats list on LLBB website.   Will place stickers 
on bats for AA division and up.  Will get sheets to Division Directors and they will be 
responsible for placing stickers on all bats at that level.  

 Treasurers report.  Replaced wheel for pitching machine.  

 Budget vs. actual. Registration #s look good.  Issues with Sports Sign up when registrations 
in two separate orders.   Motion to accept Greg Unczur, 2nd John Paskowski. 

 Fundraising.  $8800 committed in sponsors.  9 League sponsors.  Strike-One is in kind.  18 
Team Sponsors.  Crown Trophy, Verro Salon, still waiting on 4 returning sponsors to get 
back at her.    Three Verizon employees $750 Greg Unczur will get logo for Joyce.  Stop and 
Shop McKinnons and Kappys for locations to sit at to sell for Majors AAA and AA this 
weekend, next weekend the other levels.  Joyce will give 50 cards to Division Directors for 
extra cards if needed.   Supplier in Everett for merchandising ¾ length shirts 8.50 sell for 
$15.  Dry Fit shirts, Grey sweatpants $15 and $20 for youth and adult.   All money upfront 
before they are ordered. Letter will go to parents detailing the card event.  Navigators game- 
having table of tickets to sell on opening day.  

 Motion to sell proposed items JP, 2nd Tony B 

 Drafts.  Major League enjoyable with no issues, thanks to all for that.  Expectations were 
high.  AAA, AA and A are now all completed.  Believe we have parody.  Thanks to Derek 
Powers for all his work.  Tee Ball and Farm are tomorrow.   Greg T managers meeting 
tonight. Others will follow shortly.    

 Umpires, child umpires and field coordinators.  There will be a field coordinator from each 
team who will present themselves to the umpire and will there to support the umpire if 
needed. Any field coordinator must file application process and will have background check 
done. 

 Cross Town play.  Consensus is that it is a good idea.  Kids looking forward to doing this.  
Spoke to Al DeDonato, Dave put together a preliminary schedule which was approved by 
the American League.  30 cross town games over the first two weeks.  Tammie concerned 
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with the variance in ability with two sides of town.  Disagreement from others in room.  DG 
humiliated x 2 on field and at game.  Karen commented on snack bar decrease in revenue 
and prior issues with x town games.  JP 4 years since played cross town and we should give 
it a chance.  Greg and Mike will sit with Joe Masterson and Al prior to the start of the 
season.  Erica concerned pitch count. No difference.  Mike talked to Al about suspended 
games needing to be made up.  Motion by JP. Second George. 8 approved, 4 disapprove.   
Form will be completed and sent to Bill Lowd for approval by Bristol.   

 Special Events – important dates.  Photographer. Sportography (old Captive Images) June 
19th game with the Navigators.  Family affordable Fathers Day event with American League 
and Challenger.  Flyer is being put together.   

 Vern Russell season dedication.   Pursue plaque for opening day ceremonies.  Decided no 
initials on hat and just make opening ceremony.   

 Capital Improvements.  Phinney infield.  John O’Neill got 3500 square feet sod donated to 
the league for infield.  Chuck Farrell and town will install.  Controller to sprinkler system is 
fixed.  A few sprinkler heads may need to be fixed at our expense from the SBJ funds.  
Town doing work.   We should get the sod by second week of May.  Two days off the field 
per Chuck Farrell today.  Widening base paths for Challenger.  We may need to buy some 
clay.   Get pricing for gates so we can lock the fields.  Keep dogs off. 

 JP will get prices from Al to get gates removed and repaired. 

 Key things need to get done over the next two three weeks, bathroom door, 3rd base dug out 
needs lot of work.   Cover fence seams and bottom of fences where chain link is exposed.   

 Capital Improvement suggestions. Less expensive batting cage, batting cage placement. 
Tammie’s concerns that we are spending SBJ money on things other than batting cages. 

 Karen talked about Challenger 

 Al and Al Dave spoke about poor turnout.  Discussion on requirement to attend.    
Discussion on how to get more people to attend.  Give coaches a call.  Maintain last years 
coaches for next year and have them contacted.  Maybe have them register in advance with 
us. 

 Mike attended Bob Bigalow. Utopia. Concepts are good.  Kids have gotten away from just 
being kids. 

 Umpire clinic 4/23 also maybe something Saturday morning.  Would like to get field clinic 
when there is a scrimmage going on.   

 SBJ meeting before the first game is played. 

 Email to coaches about returning last years equipment 

 Motion John O’Neill, second Paul Adrien 10:20pm 

 In attendance: Anderw Arcari, Tony Brooks, Joyce Buccheri, Greg Tremblay, Shawn 
Glidden, John Paskowski, Greg Unczur, Greg Tremblay,  John O’Neill, Paul Adrien, Mike 
Jeonnotte, Tammie King, Karen Devaney, Dave Gotts, Mike Mansfield. 


